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PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Iqbal expressed his views OD "Qadianis
and Orthodox Muslims" ina papu published
in 1934 (see Appendix). It provoked Pandit
Jaw~hall Lal Nehru to write some articles on
the Qadiani movement in The Moae,.,. ReviefJJ
(Calcutta). It was in.reply to these articles
of Pandit Nehru that Iqbal wrote a detailed
rejoinder: "Reply to Questions Raised by
PanditJawahar La} Nehru".
This rejoinder was first published by the
Anjuman-i·Khuddam-ud-Din. Lahore. as a
booklet under the title: I slam ana Ahmaa
ism, prefaced by a note by the late Maulana
Abmad Ali, the AmiI' of the Anjuman, in
which he said:
"The Anjuman-i-Khuddam-nd-Din. in presenting
this lucid and imprelsive statement of .Dr. Sir Muham
mad I'qbal to the English-knowing, and through it the
whole, world. hopes that tho,e who take the views of
Ulama as narrow-minded and bigoted, will realize the
grave nature of the mischief-both religions and cui
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tural-tbat Ahmadlam teads to caule to the body
politic of Islam.
II

The Publisher acknowledges with grati
tude the courtesy of MaulaDa Ubaidullah
Anwar. the IOn of'the late MaulaDa Ahmad
Ali aDd the preseDt Amir ~f the ADjumaD,
tn permitting him to briDg out this edition
of the booklet.
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ISLAM AND AHMADISM
I

On the appearance of Pandit J awahalf
Lal Nehru's three articles in Tile MO(/,IrfI
RMMtiJ of 'Calcutta I received a number of
letters from Muslims of different shades of
lfeligious and political opinion. Some writers
of these letters want me to further elucidate
and justify the attitude of the Indian Muslims
towards the Ahmadis. Others ask me what
exactly I regard as the issue involved in
Ahmadism. In this statement I propose first
to meet these demandswhleb I regard as per
fectly legitimate. and then to answe, the
questions raised' by' Pandit Jawahar Lal
Nehru. I fear, however. that patts of this
atatement may not IDterest the Paodit. and
to save hi. time I luggest that he may skip
)ver such parts.
It is hardly necessal}' for me to say that
7

I welcome tbe Pandit'. interest in what I
regard as one of the greatest problems of the
East and perhaps of the whole world. He is,
I believe, the fint Nationalist Indian leadeJ
who has expresaed a desire toundentand the.
present spiritual unrest in the world of Islam.
In view of the many aspeets and possible ;
reactions of this unrest it is highly desirable
that thoughtful Iadian political leaden
shoDld open tbeD mind to the realmeaniD,
of what is at the prel8Dt momeDt agitating :
the heart of Islam.
, I do not wish, however, to CODceal the
fact'either from the Pandit 01 from any otbeJ
. reader of this statemeat that the Pandit',
articlee have for the momeDt giveD my
mind rathel a paiDful COD1lict of feelings.
KnowiDg him to be a man of wide cultural .
sympathies my mind canDot but iDc1ine to '
the view that his desire to understand the'
questions he has raised is perfectly genuine J
ret the way in which he has expressed him
self betrays a 'psychology which I find difIi.
cult to attribute to him. I am inclined to
think that my statemeat on QadiaDism-Do
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more than a mere exposition of a religious.
dOctrine on modem lines-bas embarrassed
both the Pandit and the Qadianis, perhaps
because both i,wardly resent, for difterent
reasoDS. the prospects of Muslim political
aDd reJigioDl solidarity particularly in India.
It is obvious that the Indian Nationalist
whose political idealism has practical1y killed
his sense for fact is intolerant of the birth of
a desire for self-determination in the heart
of North-West Indian Islam. He thinks,
wroDgly in my opinioD, that" the only way
to IDdiaD Nationalism lies in a total suppres
sioD of the cultural entities of the country
through the interaction of which alone India
CaD evolve a rich aDd enduring culture. A
DatiODalism achieved by such methods can
mean nothing but mutual bittern... and even
oppressioD. It is equaJly obvious that tbe
QadiaDil, too, feel nervous by the political
awakeniog of the Indian Muslims, because
they feel, t ..at tbe rise in political prestige of
~he rndian Muslims is sure to defeat tbeir de
sign$ to carve oud from the U".M.' of the
ArabiaD Propbet a new U.MIII for the
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IDdiaD propbet. It is no small surprise to me
that my effort to impress on the IndiaD Mus
lims tbe extreme necessity of internal co
llesioD in tbe present critical momellt of
their bistory in India, and my warning them
against the forces of disintegration, mas
querading as Reformist movements, should •
have given tbe Pandit an occasion to sym ~
pathise with such forces.
However, I do not wish to pursue the un·
pleasant task of analysing the Pandit's
motives. Foil' the benefit of those who want
further elucidation of the general M.uslim
attitude towards the Qadianis, I would quote
a passage from Durant's Seo,y ofPhilDsophy
which I hope will give the reader a clearer'
idea of the issuu involved in Qadianism.
Durant bas in a few sentences summed up
the Jewish point of view in the excommuni
cation of the great philosopher Spinoza.
The reader must not think that in quoting
thIS passage I mean to insinuate some sort
of comparison between Spinoza and the
f01Jnder of Ahmadism. The distance between
them, both in point of intellect aDd charac
'I
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ter, is simpl; tremendous. The "God·intoxi.
cated" Spinoza never claimed that he wu
the centre of a Dew organisation and that
all the Jews who did not believe in hbn were
outside the pale of Judaism. Durant's pas
sage, therefore. applies with much greater
force to the attitude of Muslims towards
Qadianism than to the attitude of the Je••
towards .the excommunication of Spinoza.
The passage is as fellows:
"Furthermore, religious unanimity ieemed to the
elders their sole means of preserving the little Jewish
group in Amsterdam from diSintegration. and almost
the Jast means of preserving the unity, and so.ensur
in~ the survival, of the scattered Jews of the world.
If they had had their own-state. their own civil law.
their own establishments of secular force and power,
to compel internal cohesion and external respect, they
might have been more tolerallt; but their religion was
to them their patriotism as well as their faith: the
!lynagnguewa9 their centre of social and politleallife
as we)) alii of ritual and worsbip : and the Bible whose
veracity Splnoza had impUJned ,was the 'Portable
Fatherlaud' of their people; under the circumstances
they thought heresy was treason, and toleration
suicide."

Situated as the Jews were-a minority
community in Amsterdam-they were per.;
11
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fectly juitified in· ffgardimg SpiDeD as a dis
integrating factor threateDiDg the dissolution
of their com mUDity. Similarly., the Indian
Muslims are right in regarding the Qadiani
movement, which declares the entire world of
Islam as kafi, and locially boycotts them, to
be far more daDgerous to the collective life of
Islam in IDdia than the metaphysics of
Spinoza to the collective life of theJews. The
Indian Muslim, I believe, instiDctively realises
the peculiar .nature of the circumstances in
which he il placed ill IDdia and is naturally
mucb more sensitive to the forces of dis
iDtegration than the Muslims of any otber
country. This iDltiDctive perception of the
average MUllim is, in my opinion, absolutely
correct aDd bu, I bave no doubt, a much
deeper foundation in the coDSCience of Indian
Islam. Those who talk of toleration in a mat
ter like this are estnmely careleSs in using
the word "toleration" which I fear they do
not understand at aU. The spirit. of toleration
may arise from very difiereDt attitudes of the
mind of man. AI Gibbon would say : '"There is
the toleration of the philosopher to whom all

12
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religions are equally true; of the historian to
whom aU are equally false; and of the poli
tician to wbom all are equally useful. There
is the toleration of the man who tolerates
other modes of thought' and behaviour be
cause he hal himself grown absolutely iDdiffer
ent to all mode. of thought and behaviour.
There il the toleratiOD of the weak man who,
on accouDt of Iheer weatnea" mast poctet
all kiDds of iDanlta beaped on thin.. or
penoDI whom he holdl dear. It is obvious
that these types of toleraDco have DO ethical
value. On the other hand, they unmiltakably
reveal the spiritual impoverishment of the
maD who practisel them. TruetoleratioD il be
lotten of intellect-al "breadth aDd Ipiritual
ezpansiOD. It is the toleration of the Ipiritually
powerful man who, while jealoas of the fron
tien of hit own faith, caD tole1'ate aDd eveD
appreciate aU forms of faith other than his
DWD." Of this type of tolera tipD the true MUllim
alone il capable. 8110"D faith is synthetic and
for this realOD he caD ealOy find grouDdl of
Iympathy and appreciatioD iD oth. faiths.
Our great IDdian poet, Amk Khusrau,
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beautifully brings out the elsence of this
type of toleration in th~ story of an idol
worshipper. After; givipg an account of his
intense attachment to his idols the. poet ad
dresses his Muslim readers as follows:

"J.:A

ISft
41 .c..J,. ...::.J.j J.S" c::...'
IS.! ~.A j.,...T c::....Jj ,..

Only atrue lover of God can appreciate
the value of devotion even though it is
directed to gods in which he himself does
not believe. The folly of our preachers of
toleration consists in describiog the attitude
of the man who is jealous of the boundaries
of his OWIl faith as one of intolerance. They
wrongly consider this attitude as a sign of
moral inferiority. They do not understand
that the value of his attitude is essentially
biological. Where tbe members of a group
feel, either instinctively or on tbe basis of
rational argument, that the corporate life of
the social organism to wbich they belong is
in danger, their defe~sive attitude must be
appraised in refe~ence mainly to a biological
criterion. Ever, thought or d~d in ~is
con~ection mus(;be judged by the life-val",e
.14
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that it may possess. The question in this
case is not whether the attitude of an indi
vidual or community towards the man who
is declared to be a heretic is morally good or
bad. The question is whether it is IUe-giving
or life-destroying. PanditJawahar Lal Nehru
seems to tbink that a society founded on
religions principles necessitates the institu·
tion of Inquisition. This is indeed true of the
history of Christianity; but the history of
Islam, contrary to the Pandit's logic, shows
that during the last thirteen hundred years
of the life of blam, the institution of Inquisi
tion has been absolutely unknown in Muslim
countries. The Qur'an expressly prohibits
such an institution: "Do not seek out the
·shortcomings of others and carry not tah;s
against your brethren. ,. Indeed the Pandit
will find from the history of Islam that tbe
Jews ·and Christians, fleeing from religious
· persecution in their own lands, always found
shelter in the lands of "Islam. The two pro
positions on which the concep~ual structure
·of Islam is baaed are 10 llif.llple that it makes
beresy .in . the sen_e of .turning the heretic
15

outside the fold of Islam almost impossible.
It Is true that when a person declared to be
holding heretical doctrines threatens the
existing social order an independent Muslim
State will certainly take actionj but in such
a case the action of the State will be deter
mined more by political considerations than
by purely religious ones. I can very well
realise that a man like the Pandit" who is
bOln and brought up in 'a lociety wbicb baa
DO well-defined boundaries and consequently
DO internal cobesion, nnds it difficult
to cODceive tbat a religious society CaD
live and prosper without State-appointed
commissions of inquiry into the beliefs of
the people. This is'quite ~lear from the
passage which be quotel from Cardinal
NewmaD and wondenhow fal 1 would
accept tbe application of the Cardinal' I dic
tum to Islam. Let me tell him that there is
a tremendous difference between the inner
structure of Islam and Catholicism wherein
tbe complexity, the ultra-rational character
and the number of dogmas hal, as tbe history
of Christianity SbOWI, alway.foltered polli
16
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bilities of fresh heretical interpretations.
The· simple faith of Muhammad is based 00
two propositions-that God is One, and that
Muhammad is the last of tbe line of tbose holy
,meD who have appeared from time to time iD
all countries aDd in all age. to guide mankind
to the right way. of Uviag. If. as some Chris
tian writersthink. a d()lma must be defined u
an ultra-rational proposition which, for the
purpose of securing religious solidarity, must
be assented to without any understanding of·
ita metaphysical import, then these two sim
ple propositions of Islam cannot be described
even as dogmas 1 for both of them are sup
portec1by the experience of mankind and are
fakly amenable to rational argument. The
question of a beresy. whicb needs the verdict
wbethel'the author of it is witbin or without
the fold, can arise, in the case of a'reliJions
society fouDded on sucb limple propositions,
only when the heretic rejects both or eith..
of thele propositions. Such heresy must be
and has been rare in the history of Islam
which,. while jealous of its frontiers, permits
.freedom of interpretation within these Iron
2
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tiers. And since the phenomenon of the kind
of h~resy whicb atlects the boundaries of
Islam has been rare in the history of Islam,
the feeling of the average Muslim is naturally
intense when a revolt of tbis kind arises.
That is why the feeling of Muslim Persia
was so intense against the Bahais. That is
why the feeling of the Indian Mllslims is 50
intense against the Qadianis.
I t is true that mutual accusations of
heresy for differences in minor points of law
and theology among Mllslim reJigious sects
have been rathell common. In this indiscri
minate use of the word kvJ'J both fOJi minor
theological points of difference a! well as fOil
the extreme cases of heresy which involve the
excommunication of the heretic, some present
-day educated Muslims, who possess practically
no knowledge of the history of Muslim theo
logical disputes, see a sign of social and politi
-cal disintegration of the Muslim community.
This.however,isanentirelywJongnotion.The
history of Muslim Theology shows that mutual
accusation of heresy on minor points of
difference has, far from working as a disruptive

~.
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force, actually given an impetus to synthetic
theological thought. "When we read the history
of development of Muhammaden Law," says
Professor Hurgronje, "we find that, on the one
hand, the doctors of every age, on the slightest
stimulus, condemn one another to the point
·of mutual accusations of heresy i and, on the
other hand, t1i~ very same people with
greater and greatef unity of purpose try to
reconcile the similar quarrels of their predeces
sors." The student of Muslim Theology know£I
thatamong Muslim legists this kind of heresy is
technically known as "heresy below heresy,"
i.e. the kind of heresy which does not involve
the excommunication of the culprit. It may be
admitted, however, that in the hands ofm.lltls
whose intelJectuallazinesstakes all oppositions
of theological thought as absolute and is con
sequently blind to the unity in difference, this
minor heresy may become a source of great
mischief. This mischief can be remedied only
by giving to the students of our theological
schools a clearer vision of the synthetic spirit
of Islam, and by re-initiating them into the
ronction of logicalcontradiotion as a principle
19
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of movement io theological dialectic. The
question of what may be called major heresy
adlet only when tb.e teaching of a thinker OF
a teformer affects the frontiers of the faith
of Islam. Unfortunately, tbis question doe.
arise in .connection witb the teachings of
Qadianism. It mUlt be poioted out here that
the Ahmadi movement is divided into two
campi known as the Qadiaois and the Lahoris.
The former openly declare the founder to be
a full prophet; the latter, either by conviction
or policy. have found it advisable to preach
an apparently toned down Qadianiam.
However. the question whether the founder of
Ahmadism was a prophet the denial of whose
mission entails what I call the "major helesy'"
is a matter of dispute between the two sections.
It is unnecessary for my purposes to judge the
merits of this domestic controversy. of the
Ahmadi.. I believe, for reasons to be explained
presently t that the idea of a full .prophet
whose denial entaHsthe denier'sexcommuDi~.
tion from Islam is essential to AhmadiamJ and
that the present head of the QadiaDis i. fa.
more consistent with the .pirit of the move

1• • •fIi. AIJ","IIff1

lDeat thaD tbe Imam of the Lahoria.
The cultural value of the Idea of Finality
in Islam I have fully explained elsewhere. Itl
meaaml is limple: No spiritual surrender to
any bumaD being after Muhammad wbo eman
cipated his followen by liviDl them a law
wbich il reaUsable al arising from tbe very core
of human conlCience. Tbeologically, the
doctrine is that: the IOcio-political organaa- .
tioncalled "Islam" is perfect and eternal. No
. revelatioD tbe denial of wbich entails her.sy
is poIIi.,l. aftel Muhammad. He who claims
such. rev.lation is a traitor to Islam. SiDce
the QadiaDis believi the founder of tbe
Ahmadinah 100vement to be the bearer of
Ach a rlvelation, they declare that the entire
world of ltlam i. inidel. The founder's own
arlument, quite worthy of a mediaeval theo
logian, is tbat the 'pirituality of the Holy Pro
phet of Illam mJllt be recarded·as imperf~t
if it i. not creative of another prophet. He
datms JUs own prophethood to be an evidence
-of the prophet-I.arias power of the spirituali
ty of thl Holy Prophet of Islam. But if you
furth., ask him whether the spirituality of

ZI
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Muhammad is capable of rearing more pro
phets tban one, bis answer is uNo". This
virtually amounts to saying: "Muhammad i.
not tbe last Prophet J I am the last." Far from
understa nd jng the cultural value of 'the Islamic
idea of finality in tbe bistory of manki,nd
generally and of Asia especially, be tbinks
that finality in tbe sense that no foUowe, of
Mubammad can ever reach the status of propbethood is a mark of imperfection in
Mubammad's prophet hood. As I read the
psycbology of his mind be, in the interest of
his own claim to propbethood. avails bimself
of wbat he describes as the creative spirituali...
ty of the Holy Propbet· of Islam and, at the
same time, deprives the Holy Propbet of his
"fir.~lity" by limiting tbe creative capacity of
bis spirituality to tbe rearing of only one
prophet, i.e. the founder of tbe Ahmadiyyah
movement. In this way does the new prophet
quietly steal aw~ythe "finality" of one whom
be claims to be his spiritual p~ogenitor.
He claims to be a b."fI~ OJ"") of the Holy
Prophet of Islam insinuating tbereby tbat.
being a h'fI: of him, bis "finality" is virtually
22
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the "finality" of Muhammad.; and tbat this
..iew of tbe matter, therefore, does not vio..
late the Hfinality" of the Holy Prophf't. ID
identifyiog the two finalities, his own aDd that
of the Holy Prophet, be conveni.,.y los.
sight of the.- temporal meaning of the idea
of Finality. It is, however, obvious that the
word b..
in the sense even of. complete
likeness, cannot help him at aU; for the bu,fIZ
most always remain the other side of itsorigi
nal. Only in the sense of reincarnation abu,,"
becomes identical witb the original. Thus if
we take the word bu,uz to mean "like iD
spiritoal qualities" the argument remains in
e:tlective J if, on the other hand, we take iff
to meaD reincarnation of the original in the
Aryan sense of the word, the argument be
comes plausible; but its author tUrns out
to be only a Magian in disgoise.
It is further claimed on the authority of
tbe great Muslim mystic, Mohyuddin' ibD.,
Arabi of Spain, that it is possible for a Muslim
saint to attain, in his .piritu...l evolution, to.
tht kind of expetience characteristic of the,
prophetic conscioosneas. I personally believe

,u.,
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this view of Shaikh Muhyuddin ibn Arabi
to be psychologically unsound 1 but assum
lag it to be correct the Qadiani argument
is bued on a complete misunderstanding of
his exact position. The Shaikb regards it at a
purely private acbievement wbicb does not..
aud in tbet nature of things cannot, entitle
such a saint to declare that aU tbose who do
DOt believe in bim are outside the pale of
Islam. Indeed, from the Sbaikh's point of
view. there may be more than one saiot, livins
In the same age or country, who may attain
to prophetic consciousness. Tbe point to be
seized is that, while it is psychologically pos
sible for a saint to attain to prophetic experi
ence, bis experience will have no socia- .
political significance making him the centre
of a new orgaDilation and entitling bim to
declare this organisation to be the criterion
of the faith Of disbeliei of the followers of
Muhammad.
Leaving his mystical psycbology aside I
am convioced from a careful study of the
that tbe
relevaot palSagea of tbe.
peat Spanish mystic is as firm a believer in

Fu,.I""
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ibe P'ioaJi~, of Muhammad AI au, orthodox
lIuslim. And if he had leen in hll mystical
.gion that one da, in the East some Iodiaa
amateurs ia Sufism would leek to destroy the
H~ly Prophet's finality under cover of bis
myltical psycho)ogy.. he would have certainly
anticipated the Indian Ulema ill warning the
lIuslim. of tbe world agaiost IUch traiton to
Islam.
II
Coming now to tbe ..lence of AluDadism.
A discussion 'of itl IOUI'CU aod of the way in
wbich pre-Illam.ic Mapn ideas have, through
the channel. of Illamic my.ticiam, worked on .
the miad of ita author would be extremely in..
teritting from the Itandpoint of comparative
religion. It iI, however, impossible for m~ to
undertake tbis dilCulaion here. Suffice it to
. , that the real nature of Ahmadism is hidden
behind the milt of mediaeval mysticism aDd
6eology. The Indian Ulama.. therefore, took
it to be a purely theological movement and
.came out witb theological weapons to deal
25
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with it. I believe, however, that this was not
the proper method of dealing with the "IIlo'\'e
ment; and that the success of the Ulama was ..
therefore, only partial. Acareful p.ychological
analysis of the revelations of the founder
would perhaps be an effective method of
dissecting the inner life of his personality.
In tbis connection I may mention Kaulvi,
Manzur Elahi's collection of the founder's
revelations which offers rich and varied
material for psychological research. In
my opinion the book provides a key to the
character and personality of the founder; and
I do hope that one day some young student
of modern psychology will take it up fOI
serious study. If he takes the Qar'an for his
criterion, as he must for rea~ons whicb can
not be explained here, and extends his study
to a comparative examination of the experi-
ences of the founder of the Ahmadiyyab move
ment and contemporary nOD-Muslim mystics,
such as Rama Krishna of Bengal, he ia sure
to meet more than one surprise as to the
essential cbaracte.r of the experience on the
basis of which prophethood i. claimed fOI
26
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the odginator of Ahmadism.
Another equally effective and more fruit
ful lJIethod, from the standpoint of the plain
maD, is to nnderstand the. real content of
Ahmadi~m in the light of the hjstory of Mus
lim theological thought in India at least from.
the year 1799. The year 1799 is extremely
important in the history of the world of
Islam. In this year fell Tippu, and his fall·
meant the extinguishment of Muslim hopes
for political prestige in Indi;:!. In the same
,ear was fought the battle of Navarneo
which saw the destruction or the Turkish
fleet. Prophetic were the words of the authoJ7 .
of the chronogram of Tippu's fall which
visitors of Serangapatam find. engraved on
the wall of Tippu's mausol~um: "Gone is the
glory of Ind as weU as of Roum." Thus in the
lVear 1799 the political decay of Islam in
Asia reached its climax. But just as out of
the humiliation of Germany on the day of
Jena arose the modern German nation, it
may be said with equal truth that out of the·
political humiliation of Islam in the year
1799 arose modern Islam and her problems,.

27
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'This point I Ihall explain in the sequel. For
·the present I want to draw the reader'. at
'tention to some of the questions which have
arisen in MusJim India since the fall of nppu
and the development of European imperi
alism in Asia.
Does the idea of Caliphate in Illam
embody a reJigious inltltution? How are the
Indian Musliml, and for the matter of that
,all Muslims outside the Turkish Empire,
related to the Turkish Caliphate? Is India
DtI,-,,'·H.,6 or DtJ,·fll.l.I.-? What il tbe
real meanin, of the doctrine of j.4 ia
Islam? What is the meanin, of tbe expr...
lio,n "From amonglt you" in tbe Qur'anlc
verse: "Obey God, obey the Prophet and tb.
,masters of the aftair, i.e. rulerl, from amODlst
you? What il tbe character of the Tradi
tions of the Prophet foretelliog tbe advea.
of Imam Mabdi? These qaestions and some
others which arose subsequently were, fOf
obvious reasons, questionl for IndiaD Muliml
oDly. European imperialism, however, which
'was then rapidly paDetrating the world of
.Islam. wal also intimately intereltid in tbem.

28
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The controversies which these question..
created form a mOlt Intereltiog chapter in
the hi,tory of Islam in India. The story il a,
long one and is still waitinl for a powerful
pen. MU!JUm politicians whose eyel were
mainly bed on the realities of the situation.
succeeded in winning over a section of the·
Ulama to adopt a line of theological arga-
ment which as they thought suited. the situa
tion 1 but it was not easy to conquer by mer.
logic tbe beliefs which had ruled for cen
tUriel the conscience of the masses ~f Islam
in Iudia. 10 luch a situation logic cao' either
proceed oil the ,rGODd of political expediency
or OD the 110. of a freth orientation of texts
and traditions. In either case the argument.
will faU to appeal to the masses. To tbe in.
tenlely religious maasel flf Islam only one
thing can make a coochuive appeal, and
that is Divine Alitbority. For an effective
eradication of orthodox beliefs it was fOUlld.
necessary to find a revelational basis for a
politicallyamtable orientation of tbeological
doctriD. involved in the qtl8ltionl men.·
lioned above. This revelational basis is pro
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'vided by Ahmadism. And the Ahmadis
tbemselves claim this to be the greatest
service rendered by them to British imperi
alism. The propbetic claim to a revelational
basis for theological views of a politi.
·-cal significance amounts to declaring that
those who do not accept the claimant's
views are infidels of the first water and
destined for the Hames of· HeJJ, As I
understand the significance of the move
ment. the Ahmadi belief that Christ died
the death of an ordinary mor·tal, and that
his second advent means only the advent of
a person who is spiritually "like unto him,"
give the movement some sort of a rational
appearance J but they are not really essential
to the spirit of the movement. In my opin
ion they are only preliminary steps towards
the idea of full prophet hood which alone
can serve the purposes of the movement
eventually brought into being by new poli
tical forces. In primitive countries it is not·
logic but authority that appeals. Given a
. sufficient amount of ignorance, credulity
~wbich strangely enough sometimes co-exists
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-with good inteUigence, and a person sufficient
ly audacious to declare himself q, recipient
·of Divine revelation whose denial would
entail et.,rnal damnation, it is easy, in 'a
subject Muslim country to invent a poJit~cal
theology and to build a community whose
creed is political servility. And in the Pun
jab even an ill-woven net of vague theological
expressions can easily capture the innocent
peasant who has been for centuries exposed
to all kinds of exploitation. Pandit Jawahar
Lal Nehru advises the orthodox of all rEii
giODs to unite and thus to delay the coming
of what he conceives to be Indian National
ism. This ironical advice assumes that
Ahmadism is a reform mo.vement: he does
not know that as far as Islam in India is
-concerned, Ahmadism involves both religious
and political issues of the highest impor
"tance. As I have explained above, the func
tion of Ahmadism' in tbe· history of Musiim
religious thougbtis to furnish a revelational
basis for India's present political subjugation•
.Leaving aside the purely religious issues, 08
the 1T0uDd of political issues alone it" does
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DOt lie hi the mouth of a maa like Pandlt
JawaJaar Lal Nehru to accUII Iadiaa MDI
Um, of .reactloDary coaser,vatism. I have ao
doubt that if he had graaped the real nature·
of Ahmad.m he would have .erymucb.
appr..,ted the attitude .ftndiaa 'Muslims
.towards • relicioQl movemeat wh,ich claims
DiYiDe authority for the woes of ladi&.
Thaa the reader wiD ... that tile pallo,
of Ahmad.aa whicb we Ind OD the cheeb
of IDdiaa Ialam today il Dot ao abrupt
pbeaOlDeDOD ID the history of MUllim reli·
pous thought ia Iadia. The ideal which.
eventoally shaped themselves iD the form of
thil movemeDt became prominent In t~eo...
logical diSCUllfona lonl before the founder ot
AhmadlBm was bora. Nor do I meaD to i.....
siDuatethat the founder of Ahliladism aDdhia.
companions deliberately plaaned' their pro
gramms. I dare .y the fouder of the
Ahmadiyyah movemeDt did hear a voice J.
but whether this voice came from the God of
Life and Power or arOle out of tbe spiritual
iaapoverilhment of the people maat depead
upon the naturt of the movement wbich it
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has created and the kind of thought and
emotion which it has given to those who.
have listened to U. The reader mUlt not
think that I am usiog metaphorical IaDguage.
The life-history of Dations shows that when,
the tide of life in a people begins to ebb,.
decadence itself becomes a source of inspira
tion, inspiring their poets, philosophers,
saintsf -statesmen, .and turning them into a
class of apostles whose sole ministry is to
glorify, by the force of a seductive art 011
logic, all that is ~gnoble and ugly in the lit•.
of their people. These apostles unconsciously
clothe despair in the glittering garment of
hope, undermine the traditional values of.
conduct and thus destroy the spiritual viri
lity of those who happen to be their victilDS•.
One can only imagine the rotten state of a
people's will who are, on the basis -of Divine.
authority, m.de to accept their political
environment as tina). Thus all the actors who·
participated in the drama of Ahmadism
were, I think, (lnly innocent instruments in.
the handS' of decadence. A similar drama
had already been acted in Persia i bu t it did
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DOt lead, and could not have led, to the
'religious and political issues which Ahmad
ism has created for Islam in India. Russia
offered tolerance to Babism and allowed
the Babis to open their first missionary cen
tre in Ishqabad. England showed Abmadism
tbe same tolerance in allowing them to open
their first missionary centre in Woking.
Whether Russia and England showed this
tolerance ou the ground of imperial ex
pediency or pure broadmindedness is difii..
cult for us to decide. This much is absolutely
clear that this tolerance has created difficult
problems for Islam in Asia. In view of the
structure of Islam, as I understand it, I have
not the least doubt in my mind that Islam
will emerge purer out of the difficulties thus
created for her. Times are changing. Things
in India have already taken a new turn. The
new spirit of democracy which" is coming to
India is lure to disillusion the Ahmadis and
to convince them of the absolute futility of
~heir theological inventions.
Nor will Islam tolerate any revival of
mediaeval mysticism which has already rob
,

l
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bed its followers of their healthy instincts
and given them' only obscure thinking in
return. It has, during the course of tbe past
centuries, absorbed the best minds of Islam
leaving the affairs of the State to mere medi
ocrities. Modern Islam cannot afford to re
peat the experiment. Nor cao it tolerate a
repetition of the Puojab experiment of keep·
ing Muslims occupied for half a century in
theological problems which had absolutely
no bearing on life. Islam has already passed
into the broad daylight of fresh thought and
experience J and no saint or prophet can
bring it back to the fogs of mediaeval mys
ticism.

III
Let me now turn to Pandit Jawahar Lai
Nehru's questions. I fear the Pandit's articles
reveal practicall y no acquaintance with Islam
or its religious history during the nineteenth
century. Nor does he seem to have read what
I have already written on the subject of his
questions. It is not possible for me to repro
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duce here aU that I have written before. Nor
is it possible to write h~re a religious history
of Islam in the nineteenth century without
which a thorough understanding of the pre
sent situation in the world of Islam i. impos
sible. Hundreds of books and articles have
been written on Turkey and modern Islam. I
bave read most of this literature and pro
bably the Pandit has also read it. I assure
bim, however, that not one of these writers
understands the nature of the effect or of the
cause that has brought about that effect. It
is, therefore, necessary to briefty indicate
the main currents of Muslim thought in Asia
during the nineteenth century. .
I have said above tbat in the year 1799
the political decay of Islam reached its cli
max. There can, however, be no greater testi
monv to the inner vitality of Islam than the
fact tbat it practically took no time te realise
its position in the world. During the nineteenth
century were born Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in
India, SyedJamal.ud-Din Afghani in Afghan
istan and Mufti Alam Jan in Russia~ These
men were probably inspired by Muhammad
36
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ibn Abdul Wabbab who was bom in Najd
in 1700. the-founder of the so-called Wahhabi
movement which may fitly be described u
the first throb of life in modern Islam. The
influence of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan remained
on the whole confiDed to India. It is probable,
bowever, that he was the first modern Mos
~ to catch a glimpse of the positive charac
ter of the age which was coming. The remedy
fo, the ills of Islam proposed by him. as
,y Mufti Alam JaD iD Rossia. wal model'll
tdOcatiOD. Bot the real greatness of the man
lOnlistl in the fact that he was the first
ndian Muslim who felt the Deed of a fresh
rientation of Islam aDd worked for it. We
lay dile, from bis religious views. bot there
aD be no denying tbe fact that his sensitive
.ul was the first to react to the modem ape
The extreme conservatism of Indian MUi
ns which bad lost its hold on the realiti..
life failed to see tbe real meaDinR. of the
liIioQl attitode of Syed Ahmad Khan. In
e North-West of India, a countr, more
imitive and more aaiDt·ridden than the rest
India, the Syed's movement was lOOn
87

followed by the reaction of Ahmadiam-a
strange mixture of Semetic and Aryan my.
ticism with whom spiritual revival consists
not in the purification of the individual's innel!
life according to the principles of the ~ld I
Islamic Sufism, but in satisfying the expec
tant attitude of the masses by providing a
"Promised" Messiah. The function of tb.,
"Promised Messiah" is not to extricate the
individual from an enervating present but to
make him slavishly surrender his ego to its
dictates. This reaction carriel within itself a
very subtle contradiction. It retains the dis
cipline of Islam, but destroys .the will which
that discipline was intf:nded to for~fy.
Maulaua Syed J amal-ud·Din Afghani war,
a man of a different stamp. Strange are the
ways of Providence lOne of the most ad
vanced Muslims of our time, both in religious
thought and action, was born in Afghanistan'
A perfect master of nearly all the M1lIlim
languages of the world and endowed witb thE
most winning eloquence. his restless sou:
migrated from one Muslim couptry to anothe!
influencing some of the most prominent mel
38
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in Persia, Egypt and Turkey. Some of the
greatest theologians of our time. such u
Mafti Muhammad Abduh, and some of the
men of the younger generation who later be.
came political leaders, luch as ZaghJul Pasha
of Egypt. were his disciple.. He wrote little,
,spoke much and thereby transformed into
'miniature Jamal-ud-Dinl all those who came
jnto contact with him. He never claimed to
be a prophet or a renewer J yet no man in our
time has stirred the lOul of Islam JQore deeply
than he. His spirit is still working in the
world of Islam and nobody knows where it
will end.
It may, however. be asked, what eu.ctI,.
llVas the objective of these gteat Musliml?
rhe answer is that they found the world of
lslam ruled by three main forces aDd they'
oncentrated their whole energy on creatias:
I revolt againlt these forces.
(I) MfIllIIlsm. The U~ama have alway..
oen a soarce of great strength to Islam. Bu,
Dring the course of centuries, especially
nce the destruction of Baghdad, they . .
.me extremely conservative and would not
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allow any freedom of Ijtl1tlltl~ i.e. the forming
of iDdependeat judgment in matters of law.
The Wabhabi movement which was a source
'Of inspiration to the nineteenth-century M.us- ;
tim reformen was really a revo]t against this
rigidity of tbe Ulama. ThUB the first objective
of the nineteenth-century Muslim reformers
was a fresh orientation of the faith and a free';
-dom to reinterpret the· law in the light of
advancing experience.
(Z) M,stlc1aM. The masses of Islam were
••ayed by the kind of D;&ysticism which blink
-«l actualities, enervated tbe people and kept
them steeped in all kinds of superstition.
From .its higb eltate asa force of spiritual
education, mysticism had fallen down to 9"
mere means of exploiting the ignorance and
the credulity of the people. It graduaUy and
inviSibly unnerved the will of Islam and
softened it to the extent of seeking relief from
the rigorous discipline of the law of Islam. ThE
aineteenth-centuryreformers rose in revol
&pinst this mysticism and called MU81~ms tl
the broad daylilht of the modern world. No
that they were materialists. Their missio'
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was to open the eyes ot the M.uslims to the
spirit of Islam which aimed at the conquest.
of matter and not ffight from it.
(3) Mwlim kings flJhOI~ gaz, was solely
fi~'d, Off Iheir own tiynflsuc
<
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prepare the ma.sses of M.uslims for a r(;volt
against such a state ot things in the world of
Islam was the special mission of Syed Jamal
ud·Din Afghani.
It is not possible here to give a detailed
account of tbe transformation which these
reformers brought about in the world of Mus
lim thought and feeling. One thing, however,
is clear. They prepared to 'a great extent the
grpund fOJ another let of men. i.e. Zaghlul
Pasha, Mustafa Kamli\l and Raza Shah. The·
reformers interpreted. argued and explained)
but the set of men who came after them,
although inferior in academic learning. are
men who, relying on their healthy instincts,
Jilad the courage to rush into sunlit space and
dOt even by torce, what the new conditions
of life demanded. Sucb men are liable to
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make mistakes; but the history of nations.
shows that even their mistakes have some
times borne good fruit. In them it is not 10llic
but life that struggles restless to IOlve its
own problemsl It may be pointed out here
that Syed Ahmad Khan, Syed Jamal-ud-Din '
Afgbani arid hundreds of the latter·s dis
ciples in Muslim countries were not wester
nised Muslims. They were men who had sat on,
their knees before the Mullas of the old school
and had breathed the very intellectual and
spiritual atmosphere which they latep'
sought to reconstruct. Pressure of modern
ideas may be admitted J but the history thus
briely indicated above clearly shows that
the upheaval which has come to Turkey and
which is likely, sooner or later, to come to
other Muslim countries. is almost wholly '?
determined by the forces within. It is only
the superficial observer of the modern world
who thinks that the present crisis in the world
of Islam is wholly due to .the working of
alieo forces.
Has, then, tile world of Islam outside
India or especially Turkey abandoned Islam?
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PanditJawabar La1 Nehru thinks tbat Turkey
had ceased to be a Muslim country. He does
not seem to realise that the question whether
a person or a community has ceased to be a
: member of Islam is, from tbe Muslim point
of vjew, a purely legal question and must be
decided in view of tbe structural principles
, of Islam. As long as a person is loyal to tbe
two basic principles of Islam, i.e. tbe Unity
of God and Finality of tbe Holy Prophet,
'not even the strictest MuUa can tUfll him
outside the pale of Islam even though his
interpretations of tbe law or of tbe text of
the Qar'an are believed to be erroneous. But
perhaps Pandit Jawahar'Lal Nehru bas in·
his mind the supposed or real innovati~n..
which tbe Ataturk has introduced. Let. u~
for a moment examine tbese. Is it tbe devel
opment of a general materialist outlooJE in
Turkey'Which seems inimical to Islam? Islam
has bad too mucb of renunciation: it is time
for the Muslims to look to realities. Material..
ism is a bad weapon against religion I but
it is quite an effective one against Mulla
craft and Sufi·craft "Wbicb deliberately mys..
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tifv the people with a view to exploiting
<their ignorance and credulity. The spirit of
Islam is not afraid of its contact with matter.
Indeed the Qur'an says: "Forget not thy
share in tbe world." It is difficult for a non- I
Mft~Um to understand that, considering the
history of the Muslim world during th~ last
few centuries, the progress of a materialist
outlook is only a form of self- realisation. Is' •
it, then, the abolition of the old dress or the
introduction of the Latin script? Islam as a
l'eligion has no country J as a society it has
no specific language, no specific dress. Even
the recitation of the gur'an in Turkish
is not without some precedent in Muslim
'history. Personally I regard it as a serious
-error of judgmeat J for the modern studenf?
of the Arabic Iaaguage and Iiterature knows
full well that the only non-European langu
age which has a future is Arabic. But the
reports are that the Turks have already
abandoned the vernacular recitation of the
Qur'an. Is it then the abolition of polygamy
or the licentiate Ulama? According to the
Law of Islam, the Amir of a MuUm State
44
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has the power to revoke the "permissions" ot
the law if he is convinced that they tend to
cause social corruption. As to the licentiate
Ulama I would certainly introduce it in Mus
, lim India if I had the power to do so. To the
inventions of the myth-making Mulla is
largely due the stupidity of the average Mus
lim. In excluding him from the religious
life of the people the Ataturk has done what.
would have delighted the heart of an Ibn
Taimiyyah or a Shah WaH UIlah •. There
is a tradition of the Holy Prophet reported
in the Mtshk. to the e'flect that only the
Amir of the 'Muslim State and the person or
persons appointed by him are entitled to
preach to the people. I do not know whether
the Ataturk ~V'er knew of this tradition! yet
it is striking tiow the light,'<of his Islamic
conscience has illumined the zone of his
action in tbis important matter. The adop
tion of the Swiss Code witb its rule of inheri
tance is certainly a serious error which has
arisen out of the youthful zeal for reform
excusable ill a people furiou~}y desiring to go·
abead. The joy of emancipation from tbe
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fetters of a long-standing priestcraft some
times drives a people to untried courses of
action. But Turkey as weU as the rest of the
world of Islam have yet to realise the
hitherto uDrevealed economic aspects of the
Islamic law of inheritance which Von Kreme,
describes as the "supremely original brancb
of Muslim law". Is it the abolition of the
Caliphate or the separation of Church and
State? In its essence Islam is not Imperialism.
In the abolition of the Caliphate wbich, since
the days of Umayyads, had practically be
come a kind of Empire, it is only the spirit of
Islam that bas worked out through tbe Ata
turk. In order to understand the Turkish
Jjtihad in tbe matter of the Caliphate we
cannot but seek the guidance of Ibn Khaldun
the great philosopbical bistorian of Islam,
and the fathe, of modern bistory. I can do
no better than to quote here a passase from
my R,eofJ,'r.,C#'off (PP. 157.58J:
"Ibn-l-Khaldun, In his famous Prolegomena. men
tions three distinct views of the idea of Univenal
Caliphate in Islam: il) That Universal Imamate is a
Divine institution. and is consequently indispensable.
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(2) That it is merely a matter of expediency. (3) That
there il no need of luch an institution. The last view
wu taken by the Khawarij [the eady Republicans of
Islam]. It seems that modern Turkey has shifted from
the first to the second view. I .••• to the view of the
lIutaziJa who regarded Universal Imamate as a matter
of expediency only. The Turks argue that in our poli
tical thinking we must be Suidt.d by our past political
experience which points unmistakably to the fact that
the idea of Universal Imamate has failed in practice.
It WIl9 a workable idea wben the Empire of Islam was
intact. Since the break-up of this Empire independent
political units have arisen. The idea has ceased to be
operative and caUDot work as a livinS factor in the
orgaoization of modern Islam."

Nor is the idea of separation of Church
and State alien to Islam. The doctrine of the
Major Occultation of the Imam in a sense
effected this separation long ago in Shi'ah
Persia. The Islamic idea of the division of the
religious and political functions of the State
must not be confounded with the European
idea of the separation of Churcb and State.
The formes is only a division of functions a8
is clear from the gradual creation in the Mus
lim State of tbe offices of Slullkh·fll..l• •
aDd Ministers J the laftu is bued OD the
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metaphysical dualism of spirit and matter.
Christianity began a! an order of Monb
havioe nothing to do with the affairs of the
world; Islam was. from the very beginning,
a civil society with laws civil in their nature
though believed to be revelational in origin.
The metapbysical dualism on which the
European idea is ba~ed has borl) bitter fruit
among Western nations. Many years ago a
b(lok was written in America called If Ch,jst
Came to Chicago. In reviewing this book an
American author says:
"The lesson to be learned from Mr. Stead's book is
that the great evils from which humanity is snfterinl
to-day are evils that can be handled only by religions
. sentiments: that the handling of those evils has been
in the great part snrrendered to the State; that the
State has itself been delivered over to corrupt politlcal
machines: that such machines are not only 1Ulwlllin,.
but unable. to deal with those evila: and that nothing
. but a reUcious awakening of the citizens to their public
duties can save countless mnIloDS from misery. and
the State itself from degradation."

In the history of Muslim political experi
ence the separation has meant only a sepa
ration of functions. not of ideas. It cannot
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be maintained that in Muslim countries the
separation of Church and State means the
freedom of Muslim legislative activity from
the conscience of the people which has fol'
centuries been trained aDd developed by
 the
spirituality of Islam. Experience alone will
show how the idea will' work in modern
Turkey. We can only hope that it will not be
productive of the evili which it has produced
in Europe and America.
I have briefly diScussed the above in
novations more for the sake of the Muslim
reader than for Paac:HtJawahar Lal Nehru.
The innovation specifically mentioned by the
Pandit is the adoption by the Turks and
Persians of racial and nationalist ideals. He
seems to think that the adoption of such
ideals means the abandonment of IsJam by
Turkey and Persia. The student of history
knows very weli that Islam was born at a
time when the old principles of human uni
fication, such as blood-relationship and
throne-culture were failing. It, ~erefore,
finds the principle of human unificatioD-Dot
in the blood and bones but in .the mind of
,
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man. Indeed, its social message to mankind
is: "Deracialise yourself or· perish by inter
necine war." It is no exaggeration to say that
Islam looks askance at Nature's race· buildiDg
plans and creates, by means of its peculiar
instItutions, an outlook which would counter
act race-building forces of Nature. In the
direction of human domestication it has done
in one thousand years far more important
work than Christianity and Buddhism ever·
did in two thousand years or more. It is no
less than a mit:acle that an Indian Muslim
finds hfn:tself at home in Morocco in spite of
the disparity of race and language. Yet it
can~ot be said that Islam is totally opposed
to race. Its history shows that in social re
form it relies mainly on its scheme for gradual deracjalisation and proceeds on the lines
ofleastr~sistance. "Verily," says the Qar'an,
"We have made you into tribes and sub-tribes
so th,at you may be identified: but the best
among you in the eye of God is he who is tbe
purest in life." Considering the mightiness of
the problem of race.and the amount of timflt
which tbe deracjalisation of mankind must

so
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necessarily take the attitude of Islam towards
the problem of race, "i.e. stooping to conquer
without itself becoming a race-making factor,
is the only ratlonal and workable attitude.
There is a remarkable passagejn Sir Arthur
Keith's little book, TIH Problem oj RfI",
which is worth quoting. here:
••And now man Is awakening to the fact that
Nature's primary end-race-building-is incompatible
with the necessities of the modem economic world and
is asking himself: What must I do? Bring race-build
ing as practised hitherto by Nature to aD end and have
eternal peact'? Or permit Nature to pursue her old course
and have, as a necessary conseqnence-War? Man bas
to choose the one course or the other. There is no
intermediate course possible."

It is, therefore, clear that if the Ataturk

is inspired by Pan-Turanianism he is going
Dot so much against the spirit of Islam as
against the spirit of the times. And if he is a
believer in the. absoluteness of races, he is
sure to be defeated by the spirit of mede~
times which is wboUy in keeping with the
spirit of Islam. Personally. howev-er, I do not
think that the Ataturk is inspired by Pan
Turanianism,as I believe his Pan-Turanianism
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is only a political retort to Pan-Slavonism.

or Pan-Germanism or Pan-Anglo-Saxonism.
If the meaning of the above paragraph is
well understood it is not difficult to see the
attitude of Islam towards nationalist ideals.
Nationalism in the sense of love of one's
country and even readiness to die for, its
,honour is a part of the Muslims' faith J it
comes into conflict witb Islam only when it
begins to play the role of a political' concept
and claims to be a pdnciple of human soli
darity demanding that Islam should recede to
the background of a mere private opinion and
cease to be a living factor in the nationalUfe.
In Turkey, Persia, Egypt and other Muslim
countries it will never become a problem. In
these countries Muslims constitute an over
whelming majority and their m'iDOrities. i.e. I
Jews, Christians and Zoroastrians, acc~rding
to the law of Islam, are either People of the
Book" or "like the People of the Book" with
whom the law of 'Islam allows free' !locial
relations including matrimonial ,alliances.
It becomes a problem for Muslims only in
countries wbere they happen to be in, a
II
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minority, and nationalism demands their
complete self-effacement. In majority coun
tries Islam accommodates nationalism J 101
there Islam and nationalism are practically
identical; in minority countries it is justified
in seeking self-determination as a cultural
unit. In either case, i~ is thoroughly consistent
with itself.
The above paragraphs briefty sum up the
exact situation in the world of Islam today~
If this is properly understood it will become
clearthatthefundamentalsofIslamicsclidari
ty are not in any way shaken by any external
or internal forces. The solidarity of Islam" as
I have explained before, consists in a uni
form belief iii the two structural principles of
Islam s\1pplemented by the five well· known
"practices of the faith"'. These are the first
essentials of Islamic lolidarity which has, in
this sense, existed ever since the days of the
Holy Prophet until it was recently disturbed
by the Bahais in Persia and the Qadianis in
India. It is a guarantee for: a practically
uniform spiritual atmosphere in the world of
Islam. It facilitates the political combination
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of Mu!l~ States, which combination may
either assume the form of a World·State
(ideal) or of a League of Mulim States. 01 of
a number of independent States whose pacts
and altiances are determined by purely eco
nomic and political considerations. That is
how the conceptual structure of this simple
faith is related to the process of time. The
profundity of this relation can be understood
only in the light of certain verses of the
Qur'an which it is not possible to explain
here without drifting away from the point
imm&diately before us: Politically. then, the
IOlidarity of, Islam is shaken only when
MuslimStateswaron one another; religiously,
it is shaken only when Muslims rebel against
any of the basic beliefs aDd practices of the
Faith. Itisintheinterest ofthiseternal solidari
iy that Islam cannot tolerate any rebellious
group within its fold. Outside the fold 'SUch a
group is entitled to as much toleration as the
followers of any other faith. It appears to
me that at the present moment Islam is pass
ing through a period of transition. It is shift
ing from one form of political solidarity to
54
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some other form which the forces of history
have yet to determine. Events are so rapidly
moviog in the modern world that it is almost
impossible to make a prediction. As to what
will be the attitUde towards non-Muslims of
a politically united Islam, if such 'a thing eveIT
comes, is a question which history alone can
answer. All that I can say is that, lying mid
way between Asia and Europe and being a
synthesis of Eastern and Western outlook on
life, Islam ought to act as a kind of inter
mediary between the East and the West. But
what if the follies -of Europe create an ir·
reconcilable Islam? As things are developing
in Europe from day to day they demand a
radical transformation of Europe's attitude
towards Islam. We can only hope that poli.
tical vision will not allow itself to be ob
scured by the dictates of imperial ambition
or, economic exploitation. In so far as India
is concerned, I can say with perfect con
fidence that the Muslims of India will not
submit to any kind of political idealism which
would seek to annihilate their cultural entity.
Swe of this they may be trusted to know
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how to reconcile the claims of religion and
patriotbm.
One word about His Highness the Aga
Khan. \\'hat· has led Pandit Jawahar Lal
Nehru to attack the Aga Khan it is difficult
for me to discover. Perhaps he thinks that
the Qadianis and the lsma'ilis fall under the
same category. He is obviously not aw1ue
tbat however the theological interpretation
of the Isma'ilis may err, they believe in tbe
basic principles of Islam. It is true tbat tbey
believe in a perpetual 1",,,ma': but the 1tII"m
according to them is not a recipient of
Divine revelation. He is only aD ~xpounder
of the Law. It is only the other day (v'de, the
Star of Allahabad, ,12 March 1934) that His
Highness tbe Aga Khan addressed his
followers as follows:
"Bear witness tha.t Al1ah is One. Muhammad is the
Prophet of Allah. Qur'an is the Book of Allah. Ka'bah
is the Qiblah of all. You are Muslims and should live
with Muslims. Greet Muslims with Assalam-o
Alaikum.
"Give your children Islamic names. Pray with
l\luslim congregations in mosques. Keep fast regularly.
Solemnise your marriages accord ing to Islamic rules'
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of Nikah. Treat all MllIlims as your brother!."

It is for the Pandit now to decide whethu
the Aga Khan represents the solidarity of
Islam or not.
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APPENDIX I
Qadla"" a"d O,thodox Muslim,
Tbe issue created by tbe controversy between tbe
Qadianis and the ortbodox lIIluslims is extremely
important. Tbe Indian MOIlims have only recently
begun to realise its importance. I intended to address
an open letter to tbe Brltisb people explabaing the
social and political impli~tion. of tbe iuue. Bat
aafortunately my bealtb prevoted me from doing 10.
I am. bowever. glad to say a few words for tbe present
on the matter, which. to my mind. affects the "entire
collective life of tbe Indian MullQls. It must. how
ever. be pointed out at tbe onbet tbat I bave no in
tention to enter into any tbeological argument. Nor
do I mean to undertake a psychological analysis of tbe
mind of tbe founder of tbe Qadiani movement; tbe
foriner will not Suterest those for wbomtbis statement
is meant and tbe time for tbe latter bas not yet arriv
ed lil India. My point of view is that of a student of
general history and comparative religion.
India is a land of mauy religious communities, and
Islam is a reli8ioOl community in a mucb deeper sense
tban tbese communi ties wbose structure is determined
partly by tbe religiout and partly by tbe race idea.

-
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Ishim repudiates the race idea altogether and founds
itself on the religious idea alone. Since Islam bases
itself on the religious idea alone, a basis which II
wholly spiritnal and consequently far more ethereal
than blood-relationship, Muslim society is naturally
much more sensitive to forces whiCh it considers harm
ful to its integrity. Any religious society historically
arising from the bosom of Islam. which claims a new
prophethood for its basis, and declares all Muslims who
do not recognise the troth of its alleged revelation as
Kafl,s. must, therefore. be regarded by every Muslim
as a serious dan'ler to the solldarity of Islam. This
must recessarily be so': since the integrity of Muslim
society is secured by the Idea of the Finality of Pro
phethood alone.
. This idea of Finality Is perhaps the most original
tdea in the cultural history of mankind: its true signi
ficance can be undentood only by those who carefally
study the history 01 pre-Islamic Magian culture In
Western and Middle Asia. The concept of Magian
cultnre. according to modem research. Includes cul
tures associated with Zoroastrianism. Judaism. Jewish
Cbristianity, Cbaldean .and Sabean religions. To these
creed-commnnitiei the Idea of the continuity of
propbethood was essentiaJ, and cousequently they
lived in a state of constant expectation. It is pro
bable that the Magian man psycholegicaJlyenjoyed this
state of expectation. The modem man is~spirltually
far more emancipated than .the 'Magie man. The
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result of the Killian attitude' was the disintegratioa of
old commnnlties and the constant formation of Dew
ones byt all sorts of rellsions adventnrers. In the
modern world of Islam. ambitious and ignorant
Mullaism. taking advantage of the modern Press. has
shamelessly attempted to hnrl the old pre-Islamic
Macian outlook in the fa~ of the twentieth century.
It is obvions that Islam which claims t9 weld all the
various communities of tbe world into one sinc1e
community cannot reconcile itseU to a movement
which threatens Its present solidarity and holds' the
promise of further rifts in human societ,.
Of the two forms which the mo4em revivai of
pre-Islamic Maglaniam has assumed, Ba.baism appears
to me to be far more honest than Qadianism; for the
former openly departs from IsJam. whereas the latter
apparently retainl some of the more important
externals of Islam with an inwardness wholly jnimi
cal to the spirit and aspirati01l8 of Islam. Its idea of
a jealous God with an inexhanstible store of earth
quakes and plagues fo~ Its opponents; its conception
of the propbet as a soothsayer; its idea of the conti.
nuity of the spiritoi Messiab, are so absolutely
Jewish that the movement can easily be regard.
ed a3 a return to early Judasim. The idea of
the continuity of the spirit of· Messiah belongs more
to Jewish mysticism than to posit~ve Judaism. Pro
fessor Buber who has given ~ account of the
movement initiated by the Polish Messiah Baalshem
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tells us that "it wal tholllht that the spirit of the
Messiah desceDded UPOD the earth throuSh the
prophet. and eyeD throlllh a 10Dg liDe of holy meD
stretching into the preteD' timt:-the Zaddw"
" (Sui,.). Heretical movemeDts in Muslim IraD UDder
.~ pressure of pre-Islamic lIagiaD ideas iDveDted
the words
hlllul. .lUl. to cover this idea
a
perpetual reincaruatioD. It was Decessary to inveDt
Dew expressioDs for a Masian Idea iD order to make
it less shocking to Irluslim coDSCieDce. Even the phrase
"promised Messiah" is Dot a product o! M.uslim
reUJious CODlCioosn.... It
butard upressioD and
has Its origin in tbe pre-Is.lamic Magian ouilook.
We do DOt find it iD eady Islamic religious aDd
historicalUterature. This remarkable fact is revealed
by hoteslor WeDsiDck's COftCO,"."" oj th, r,adulfIf,s
oj ,he Holy Prophet, wbich covel'll DO less thaD eleveD
collectloDs ot tbe tradlUODI aDd three 0.1 the earliest
historical docameDts of 1slam. ODa can very well
UDderstand the realODI why early Musbms Dever
used tbl' eltpreSS10D. Tbe expressioD did DOt appeal
to them probably because they thought that 1t.lmpli
ed a false coDceptioD of the historical prOCeSS. The
Magian miDd regarded time as a circnIar moveDleDt;
the glory of elucidatioD, the true Datu,e of the hISto
rical process as a perpetually ('reative movemeDt was
reserved lor the great lIusUm thizaker aDd hiatoriau.
IbD Khalduu.
The iDteusity of feeling which the IDdiau MU!>!Jms
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,.ve manifested in opposition to the Oadianl
movement, is, therefore, perfectly intelligible to .the
student of modem sociology. The ave....e Muslim who
was the other day deacribed as "lIUlla-ridden:" by
a wrlt~r in The CIvil ,,,ul Muu.y Gael" is inspired
in his opposition to the movement more by his ilt
stinct of self-preservation than by a fuller Crasp of
the meaning of the idea of Finality il), his falth. The
so-called "enlightened" Muslim bas seldQm made an
attempt to understand the real cultural sicnificance
of the idea of Finality In lalam," and a process ot
slow and imperceptible westemisation has further
deprived him even of tile instinct 01 self· preservatIOn.
Some of these so·called enlichtened JIrlusJims have
gone to the extent of preaching "tolerance" to their
brethren-in-f~ith. I can easily excuse Sir Herbert
Emerson for preaching' toleration to Muslims; lor
a modern European wbo is born and brought up in "I
an entirely ddlerent "culture does not. and perbaps
cannot, develop tbe insigbt which makes it possible
f~r one to understand an issue vital to the very struc
ture of a community witb an entirely dIfferent cultural
oultook.
In India circumstances are much more peculiar.
This country of religious communities. wbere the
future of eacb community rests entirely upon ItS
solidarity, is ruled by a Western people who caunot
but adopt a pollcy of non-interference in religion.

.
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This liberal and indispensable poJicy in a country
like India bas led to most unfortliDate ranlts. In so
far aI Islam i8 concerned, it is no eDHeration to sa,
that the solidarity of the Muslim community in India
under the British is far las safe tbaD the solldarit,
of tbe Jewisb community Wal in the days of Jesus
under the RomlUll. Any religious adventurer in India
can set up any claim and carve out a new community
for bis own exploitation. This liberal State of ours
does not care a fig for the integrity· of a parent
community, provided tbe adventurer alaures It of his
Joyalty and his followers are regular in the paYQlent
of taxes due to the State. The meaning of tbis policy
for Islam was quite accurately seen by our great poet
Akbar who in his usual humorous strain says:

0". :

o friend I pray for the ,lory of tlIe Briton's
Say, "I am God" ,afIJI cham, ,a,,, eros.., ."'" shame.

1 very much appreciate the orthodox Hindus' de
mand for protection agaiDst religious reformers in the
new constitution. lndead, tbe demand ougbt to have
been first made by tbe Muslims wbo. unlike Hindus.
entirely eliminate tbe race idea from tbeir social
structure. The Government must seriously consider
tbe present situation and try. if possible. to under
stand tbe mentality of tbe average Muslim in regard to
tbis issue whicb be regards as absohltely Vital to
the integrity of bis communif;y. After all, if the integ
rity' of a community is threatened, the only course
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impossible for real leadership to 11'0•• Sir Herbert
Emerson deplores the lack of leadership in Muslims;
I deplore the continuation by the Government of a
sJstem which has crushed ont all hope of a real leader
appearing in the province.
Posuc,;;I.-I understand that tbis statement has
caused some mlsnnderstanding in some quarters. It is
tbought that I bave made a su~tle sugsestion to the
Government to suppress the Qadiani movement. by
force. Nothing of the kind. I have made it clear that
the policy of non-interference in religion is the only
poUcy whicb can be adopted by tbe rulers of India.
No other policy is possihle. I confess, however, tbat
to my mind tbis policy is harmful to the Interests of
religious communities; but therp. Is no escape from
it and those who suJler wUl have to safeguard their
interests by lultable means. Tbe best course for tbe
rulers of .Indla is, in my opinion. to declare the
Qadianis a separate community. Tbis will be perfectly
consistent wltb the policy of the Qadlanis themselves,
and the Indian Muslim will tolerate them jast as be
tolerates other relisions.
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APPENDIX II
Qatllaflls flfltlAhmatlls D,cIa"tl N..•
MusUms by 'he Paklstafl Patlla,.,,.,
Oil the historic day ot' 7 September 1974,tbe
National Assembly of Pakistan. amendmg two pro
visions in the Constitution ezcluded from the fold of
Islam all those .:.0 40 ffot belieVl iff lie allsolNle _II . .
,wliJietl Finality oj lie P,oPb~lbootl of Mflu"....
These amendments were also endorsed by the senate
which met-soon after the Assembly Session.
The passage of this historic constitutional amend
ment bill by the two houses of Parliament climazed
the three-month· long iff-ea".,," deliberations of the
National AssembJy as a special committee. during
which the Chiefs of the Rabwah and Lahore 'lImll,.'s
were ezamlned for forty-one hours and fifty miDutes
and eight hours and twenty minutes, respectively,
iIlvolviog twenty-eight sittings lasting over nine~y...ix
henri.
One of the two am~dments insertl a new clabJe in
Article 260 of the Constitution of Pakistan defining
a non-lIoslim saying:
"Any person who does not believe In the absolute

,
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1slam and AAmatiism
and unqualified Finality of tbe Propbetbood of
Mubammad (peace be l1pon bim), or recognises sucb a
claimant as a prophet or a religious reformer, is not a
Muslim for the purposes of tbe Constitution or Law."
Tbe second amendment relates to Article 106 of tbe
Constitution providing for tbe reservation of seats In
provincIal legislatures for minorities. In Clanse 111 of
tbis Article after reference to otber minority commu
nities like Cbristians, Hindu. Sikbs, etc., the words
"and persons of the QadJanl group or tbe Laborl
group (who caU themselves 'Ahmadis')" bave been
in<rerted.
Apart from tbe constitutional cbaaces, tbe unani
mously adopted resolution of tbe Assembly recom
mended tbat cousequential and procedural amend
ments may be made in the relevant lawl, sucb as the
National Registration Act. 1973. and tbe Electoral
Rolls Rules. 1974. It. however, recommended one
specific modification tbat Section 29S:(A)oi the Pakis
tan Penal Code wlll have the addit.lon of the follow
ing explanation:
.. A Muslim who professes, practises or propacates
against the concept of the Finality of the Prophet.
hood of Muhammad (peace be upon blm) aa let out In
Clause III of Article 260 of the Conltitution shall be
punishable under the Constitution."
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